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‘WHAT IS LATINX?’
A student panel called “What is Latinx?” will discuss the differentiation 
between the variety of Latino/Latina cultures and what their cultures means 
to them on Thursday, as part of Latino Heritage Month.
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STEPPING UP
Freshman Eliki Tanuvas is stepping up as 
the Eastern football team’s new starting 
center after Cole Hoover got injured.
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Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Council on Academic Affairs will be discussing shared 
governance and acting on one revised program at their Oct. 4 
meeting at 2 p.m. in Room 4440 of Booth library.
The shared governance discussion was tabled in Faculty Sen-
ate until the senate’s Oct. 16 meeting.
Todd Bruns, Faculty Senate chair and scholarly communi-
cation librarian and institutional repository director, said he, 
along with Jeff Stowell, senate vice chair and a psychology pro-
fessor, were going to meet on Wednesday with the chairs of the 
potential affected committees and discuss shared governance.
Marita Gronnvoll, CAA chair and communication stud-
ies professor, said she would be in attendance at that informal 
meeting and that she will update the council on what is dis-
cussed.
The council will also discuss possible revisions to the HIC 
2100G: Introduction to the Health & Medical Humanities 
course.
The staff can be reached at 581-2812 or 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
CAA to discuss shared governance
Glassman
optimistic
in State of
University
Address
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @DEN_News
Eastern President David Glassman gave his Fall 2018 State of the 
University Address, which focused on the challenges of past years and 
the improvements looking forward, Wednesday in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
This is Glassman’s fourth year as Eastern’s president, and, as he said, 
it is his first year as president that Eastern was informed of its appropri-
ate budget at the beginning of the fiscal year.
Glassman said this year Eastern was appropriated $39.5 million for 
operating expenses.
This was a 1.9 percent increase over what Eastern received in fiscal 
year 2018, but it was still 8.1 percent less than what Eastern received in 
fiscal year 2015, the last year prior to the state’s budget impasse.
He also said that Eastern faculty, staff and students need to continue 
being patient when it comes to budget matters.
“Yes, the state impasse is over, but the deleterious effects of the past 
years cannot be reversed overnight,” Glassman said.
Glassman said that this year’s budget is still “admittedly, less than 
what we feel would be appropriate,” but that this was a good starting 
point.
Eastern was also appropriated and/or re-appropriated $10 million 
for various construction projects around campus, Glassman said.
These projects, not all of which he said are guaranteed to actually re-
ceive funding, include work already started in the elevators of McAfee 
Gymnasium and the Student Services Building.
Glassman said that, despite the budget this year, Eastern will have to 
continue balancing expenses with revenues. 
“We will need to maintain the fiscally conservative policies we’ve ad-
opted over the past few years,” he said. “In essence, the spending levels 
will closely parallel last year’s across all divisions.”
The president also brought up different legislative bills that came out 
of the Higher Education Workgroup created within the Illinois Senate. 
One of the bills, called House Bill 5020, deals with the Monetary 
Award Program.
The MAP program currently provides grants to Illinois residents 
who attend approved Illinois colleges and demonstrate financial need, 
according to the Illinois Student Assistance Commission. 
This bill stipulates that students who receive MAP money as fresh-
men will be given the highest priority for continuing MAP funding in 
their continuing college career.
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Lauren Lewin, a senior business management major, rings up books from the Discarded Textbook Sale at Textbook Rental Ser-
vices. She said the sale is a good opportunity for students. “Textbooks are expensive,” said Lewin. “It’s a good way to get them 
really cheap.”
By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Students can find a number of novels and textbooks in various genres 
during this fall semester’s discarded textbook sale. The discarded text-
book sale will go on through Friday, Oct. 5 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Textbook Rental.
Staff Clerk Christina Coffey said students can also come to the 
Textbook Rental building to buy books they are currently renting at 
a discounted price through Nov. 15. 
“We have a sale period where (students) have the option to pur-
chase textbooks (they) currently have checked out,” she said. “It’s at 
a depreciated cost based on how many times it’s been checked out.”
Coffey said the only thing that affects the price of the book that 
a student is currently renting is the number of times it has been 
checked out at Textbook Rental, not the physical quality of the book. 
At the sale, newly discarded books are $2 for paperbacks and $5 
for hardbacks, and older books, both paperbacks and hardbacks, 
range from $0.25 to $1.
Coffey said each discarded textbook sale is worth going to for the 
low cost and variety of books. 
“You’ll be surprised at what you find,” she said. “Also, you don’t 
have to (buy books) in your major.”
Textbooks are not the only books sold at the discarded textbook 
sale; there are also novels and novellas sold at this year’s sale, such as 
‘The Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe,’ ‘The Lord of the Rings’ 
trilogy, and ‘The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,’ to name 
a few, Coffey said. 
Textbook Rental selling discarded 
novels, textbooks through Friday
Student Senate re-votes for student speaker
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943
The Student Senate appointed a senator as parliamentarian for the 
Senate and re-took last week’s speaker election votes at its meeting 
Wednesday night. 
Zac Cohen, the executive vice president and the interim speaker of the 
senate, said since the senate did not do a roll call vote last week, which vi-
olated their bylaws, members had to vote again.
Noor Ul Haash Khamisani, the candidate for new speaker, still lost 
14-1 with one abstention. 
At the Senate’s last meeting on Sept. 26, members casted their vote 
on a piece of paper, and the votes were counted outside of the meeting.
Student Body President Rebecca Cash said members decided to vote 
that way because they wanted to “save feelings” and make sure senators 
did not feel influenced by someone else’s vote. 
However, according to the Student Senate bylaws under Article I, Sec-
tion B, Number 7, roll call votes must be conducted during elections un-
less there is a motion to suspend that bylaw. 
During the Sept. 26 meeting, there was no motion made to suspend 
the bylaws.
“I want to personally apologize for this,” Cohen said. “Myself and the 
rest of the executives, we skipped past this on accident.” 
He said since the senate did not do a roll call vote, last week’s vote did 
not count. 
Therefore, Senator Ean Watson was appointed as parliamentarian so 
he can review the bylaws and make sure the Senate follows them during 
the meeting.
Cohen said appointing a parliamentarian happens every semester. 
He said the main goal of the parliamentarian is to make sure the Sen-
ate is doing everything according to its bylaws and make sure the meet-
ings are run the correct way according to Robert’s Rules of Order. 
“I talked to Ean and me and the rest of the (executive board) feel that 
he will fill the role very well,” Cohen said. “One of the steps we have cho-
sen to take to make sure something like (last week’s vote) doesn’t happen 
in the future is appointing Watson as parliamentarian.”
Cohen said in the future, senators will be more aware to make sure 
things are done the right way. 
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CHICAGO (AP) — Republican 
Gov. Bruce Rauner and Democrat 
J.B. Pritzker will face off in their first 
two-way debate of the Illinois gover-
nor's race.
Wednesday's debate at ABC7 in 
Chicago comes as polls show Pritzker 
with a sizable lead over the first-term 
incumbent .
Rauner has been attacking Pritzker 
for ripping the toilets out of a home 
to get a $330,000 property tax break 
— a move the Cook County inspec-
tor general recently called a "scheme 
to defraud taxpayers." Pritzker says 
he's repaying the money and that the 
confidential report was leaked for po-
litical purposes.
Conservative Party candidate and 
state Sen. Sam McCann and Liber-
tarian Grayson "Kash" Jackson are on 
the November ballot but weren't al-
lowed to participate Wednesday be-
cause they didn't reach a 10 percent 
polling threshold set by the debate 
hosts.
Pritzker, Rauner 
to face off in 1st 
two-way debate
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Most of 
the roughly 400 guns that were stolen 
from a United Parcel Service facility in 
Tennessee have been recovered in the 
Chicago area, federal authorities said.
Authorities seized about 365 Ruger 
.22-caliber and .380-caliber firearms 
after police officers responded to a call 
about suspicious activity in the south-
ern Chicago suburb of Midlothian on 
Sunday afternoon — about 12 hours 
after the guns were taken from a UPS 
facility in Memphis, a Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 
agent said in court documents Tues-
day.
ATF had said the guns being 
shipped from a Ruger factory in North 
Carolina were taken by two men in a 
U-Haul truck. ATF spokesman Mi-
chael Knight said the truck was recov-
ered along with the guns.
Court documents said officers 
found the truck at a store parking lot 
in Midlothian and questioned 24-year-
old Roland Jackson of Chicago and 
18-year-old Taveyan Turnbo before 
they both ran away.
Turnbo was arrested hours later and 
faces federal charges of possessing sto-
len firearms. Court documents said he 
denied taking part in the theft at the 
UPS facility.
On Wednesday, the ATF an-
nounced that Jackson had been taken 
into custody. A spokeswoman declined 
to say where and when he was arrest-
ed. Jackson faces federal charges of be-
ing a convicted felon illegally possess-
ing firearms.
Court documents indicated that 
Turnbo told investigators he and Jack-
son had sold at least three of the guns 
for a total of $400.
The estimate of 400 stolen fire-
arms makes it one of the largest sin-
gle gun thefts the ATF has investigat-
ed, Knight said.
UPS said it is cooperating with law 
enforcement.
Hundreds of guns stolen in 
Memphis seized near Chicago
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Illinois 
Attorney General Lisa Madigan's office 
has opened an investigation into the 
management by Gov. Bruce Rauner's 
administration of a Legionnaire's dis-
ease crisis at a state-run veterans' home.
Eileen Boyce is spokeswoman for 
the Democratic attorney general. She 
said Wednesday that authorities will 
review whether laws were broken and 
whether residents, their families, staff 
members and the public "were in-
formed in a timely and appropriate 
manner."
The announcement came the day 
that WBEZ Chicago reported that 
emails from summer 2015 show that 
Republican Rauner's administration 
delayed public notice of a Legionnaire's 
outbreak at the Quincy home. Four-
teen people have died and dozens were 
sickened in the past three years.
Rauner spokeswoman Patty Schuh 
(SHOO') says the administration has 
not hidden information from residents' 
families, lawmakers or taxpayers.
Attorney general 
to investigate 
Legionnaire's crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) — Electronic 
devices across the United States sounded 
off Wednesday as the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency conducted its first-
ever national wireless emergency alert test.
The tone went off at 2:18 p.m. EDT. 
The subject of the alert read: "Presidential 
Alert" and text said: "THIS IS A TEST 
of the National Wireless Emergency Alert 
System. No action is needed."
FEMA officials estimated that about 
225 million devices would receive the 
alert at about the same time, but the mes-
sage was broadcast by cell towers for 30 
minutes so some people got it later than 
others. Some got as many as four alerts on 
their phones; others didn't get any.
In a real emergency, devices would get 
the alert at the same time or as close to the 
same time as possible.
A second alert on television broadcast 
and radio went off at 2:20 p.m. EDT. The 
TV and radio alert has been tested for sev-
eral years.
The system test is for a high-level "pres-
idential" alert that would be used only in 
a nationwide emergency. It was complet-
ed in coordination with the Federal Com-
munications Commission.
It's not clear how successful the test 
was. FEMA officials said they would share 
test result data on how the testing went 
with mobile carriers to help ensure the 
system works well in a true emergency.
Phones with mobile carriers that par-
ticipate in the wireless emergency alert 
system, which sends out information on 
hazardous weather, or missing children, 
got it. FEMA officials estimated it would 
reach about 75 percent of all mobile 
phones in the country, including phones 
on all of the major carriers.
The wireless alert system was launched 
in 2012. While users can opt out of mes-
sages on missing children and natural di-
sasters, they can't opt out of the presiden-
tial alerts, which are issued at the direc-
tion of the White House and activated by 
FEMA.
FEMA officials said the administration 
can only send such an alert for national 
emergencies or if the public were in peril, 
according to rules outlined in a 2006 law, 
and say it can't be used for any sort of per-
sonal message from a president.
National alert 
test sent to
mobile phones 
nationwide
By Analicia Haynes 
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943 
 
The EIU Progressives, Coles Coun-
ty Democrats and Coles County Pro-
gressives will host the third annu-
al Trivia Challenge from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union.  
Admission is $5 for students and 
$10 for non-students and Audrey Ed-
wards, the event coordinator, said any-
one is welcome to attend.  
Registration will be from 6 to 6:30 
p.m., and those attending can ei-
ther bring their own team of up to six 
members or join a team when they ar-
rive.  
Edwards said there is a $20 prize for 
each member of the winning team. 
There will be nine rounds, with 
nine different topics including base-
ball, union and music lyrics trivia.  
Edwards said she wanted to offer a 
variety of topics for the round because 
she wanted something for everybody.  
“It’s so much fun,” Edwards said. “If 
people bring a team with a lot of dif-
ferent interests (like) someone who is a 
history buff or someone who is a base-
ball buff, so if one doesn’t know some-
thing then the other does.” 
She said the number of people at-
tending the event has grown every year 
since 2016 when it started.  
This year she said she is hoping 
to do better than last year’s number, 
which was 54 people in attendance 
and instead aim for 75 people.  
“We’re prepared we could manage 
120, but we won’t get that. I’m hop-
ing we would do better than last year, 
maybe 75,” Edwards said. “We’re en-
couraging people to come and bring 
their friends.” 
Ultimately, she said the event is not 
only a way to bring attention to the 
three groups hosting it and the candi-
dates they support, it is also just a way 
for people to unwind and just have 
fun.  
 
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
Trivia 
Challenge
to be held
Thursday
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By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
A s tuden t  d i s cu s s i on  pane l 
called “What is Latinx?” will take 
place at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room at the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Universi-
ty Union.
The Latin American Student 
Organizat ion,  Lat in  American 
Studies, the Department of For-
eign Languages, and the Latino 
Heritage Celebration Committee 
will sponsor the panel.
Spanish professor Kristin Routt 
said the purpose of the panel will 
be to create a discussion about 
how students identify themselves 
according to their community or 
background and what that means 
to them.
“We hope to get lots of audi-
ence  d i scuss ion and quest ions 
from the audience,” Routt said. 
“We hope that people will learn 
about the variety of backgrounds 
of people that sometimes we tend 
to lump together just because, say, 
they speak Spanish.”
The panel will begin with an in-
troduction by Vanessa Landrus, a 
professor of Spanish and coordina-
tor of the Latin American Studies 
program.
Landrus taught a class in the 
past about Latinx culture and lit-
erature.
“ We’re  go ing  to  t a l k  abou t 
‘What is  Latinx?’  ‘How do you 
pronounce it?’ also the evolution 
of the term from ‘Latino’/’Latina’ 
to ‘Latinx’ and also some other 
terminology,” Landrus said.
The panel will also include dis-
cussion about the geographic as-
pect  of  the some of the terms, 
such as “Chicano” or “Boricua” 
and will be formatted as an infor-
mal conversation.
“It’s going to start with infor-
mative discussion, but from there 
it’s going to be open discussion,” 
Landrus said. “That’s the goal.”
Routt gave the example of a stu-
dent who is Mexican and had little 
experience with the term “Latinx.”
“Even though a lot of people 
would look at her and say, ‘Oh, 
you must be Latinx,’ she was like, 
‘I don’t know, I don’t know what 
that means,’” Routt said. “I hope 
that people no matter which they 
identify with will come and learn 
something.”
Routt also said the discussion 
is meant to create a relaxed envi-
ronment for those present to share 
thoughts and experiences.
“It’s meant to be totally friend-
ly discussion,” Routt said. “It’s 
meant to be informative, especial-
ly to people outside these commu-
nities.”
Landrus said she is most look-
ing forward to the discussion and 
sharing experiences with the audi-
ence and students about the terms 
and their uses.
“I hope there is interest among 
the audience to talk about these 
terms and also what is their ex-
perience with using these terms,” 
Landrus said. “Sometimes a per-
son is being called one name that 
has nothing to do with where the 
person is coming from or the lan-
guage they speak.”
As for the panel, Landrus said 
she hopes the students and the au-
dience find it informative as well 
as an opportunity to share experi-
ences and grow as individuals.
“We open up and discuss what 
is the current use and significance 
of these terms in our experience 
as Latino Americans, as Latinos, 
as students and faculty at EIU, 
and we learn about how to use 
these terms,” Landrus said. “No-
body wants to be called something 
that’s not correct, so it is impor-
tant that we know what is the sig-
nificance of these terms.”
Mercury Bowen can be reached at 
581-2812 or mjbowen@eiu.edu.
Student panel to discuss ‘Latinx’
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Jackie Renteria, a junior pre-nursing major, gets her lunch after waiting in a line of over twenty people for food from Vita’s Mexican Food Truck, which 
is a part of Latino Heritage Month. Renteria said she enjoyed having the food truck on campus. “I think it’s cool that a lot of people on campus get to 
experience authentic Mexican food,” said Renteria. The next Latino Heritage Month event will be the “What is Latinx?” student discussion panel that will 
take place Thursday in the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
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The ultimate value of life depends upon awareness and the power of 
contemplation, rather than upon mere survival.
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The spookiest time of the year
COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Pay attention
to other news 
besides the 
hot topic
Advising appointments are beneficial
It’s that time of year! I’m not even talk-
ing about Halloween. I’m talking about 
planning out your spring semester! Every-
body should’ve received an email from your 
advisers about when you can sign up for an 
appointment with them to plan not only your 
spring semester, but, your future! How excit-
ing! Or, really, how nerve-wracking.  
But don’t get too freaked out. This is the 
perfect time to start thinking about where 
you want to go forward with your college 
career and your prospective careers. And, 
I know, it’s midterms, so this opportuni-
ty couldn’t have presented itself at a worse 
moment. You’re probably up to your neck in 
papers and projects and looming exams, but 
that isn’t necessarily a bad thing.  
Advising appointments are an excellent 
opportunity to check in with your advis-
er about the classes you’re doing well in, and, 
more importantly, those classes you’re strug-
gling with. Especially if those classes have to 
do with your major/minor/concentration. 
Take your struggles as a learning experience—
a sign, even, that you may want to consider 
changing something. Or adding something.  
Last fall, I was just a Psychology major, 
and I wasn’t sure what I would do with that 
degree. I was actually freaking out about my 
classes and how I would have to go to grad 
school. After my advising appointment with 
psychology adviser, I was better informed 
about my career options with just a Bache-
lors in psychology. When I decided to add an 
English major—because I liked English—I, 
once again, wasn’t sure what I’d do with that 
degree. My English adviser quickly helped me 
understand that my concentration within my 
English major would really help determine 
what career would fit me best.  
Advising appointments are truly an under-
rated resource. At community college, I was 
very independent. I could clearly follow a 
course catalogue and plan out my four semes-
ters by myself. The only time I saw an adviser 
was when I applied for graduation, and that 
was a mistake. They probably could’ve helped 
me decide a clearer path toward becoming 
an editor—which is what I think I’d like to 
do. At the very least, they could’ve made it 
clearer what my job options were with just a 
bachelors in psychology. And that informa-
tion would’ve lead me straight into a differ-
ent major.  
I implore you to schedule an appointment 
with your adviser at some point this semes-
ter—sooner rather than later. Even if you tru-
ly think you know what courses you’re sign-
ing up for spring 2019. It’s nice to have a 
chat about your future goals and opportuni-
ties within your department.
Megan Keane is a senior English and psychology 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
mkkeane@eiu.edu. 
MEGAN KEANE
Work with your partner to get through troubles
Relationship advice can be boring to 
listen to when you’re not in a relationship. 
If you plan on being in a relationship or 
are in one, I advise that you listen to what 
is being said.  
You might find yourself in a situation 
where you wished you would have known 
how to get through it had you simply lis-
tened to the advice being given.  
I have been in a relationship for the 
past 5 years with the love of my life—so 
take it from me when I say that relation-
ships can be tough.  
4 years out of the 5 years, we were both 
in high school. We had our ups and downs 
in that time, and we both know that the 
road ahead isn’t going to be flat.  
While in high school, we were the cou-
ple that everyone wanted to be. People 
would tell us that we will last forever and 
that they wanted to be in love like us one 
day.  
My boyfriend pulled me through some 
of the worst days and pushed me harder to 
do what I wanted to do. 
He listened to me complain about every 
little thing that was wrong when he would 
simply ask how I was doing, but never 
stopped asking.  
As any couple, we had arguments. 
When we would get into an argument 
about something, I would go out and seek 
relationship advice. From some sources, 
it seemed like no matter what advice they 
were giving, it never had a happy ending. 
Other advice helped me take a step back 
and realize that normally what we would 
argue about was not as big of a deal as we 
made it out to be.  
Relationships aren’t just being with 
someone when everything is going right 
but sticking with them when it seems like 
nothing is.  
Now my boyfriend is leaving for the Air 
Force in November.  
I know that we will get through the 
hard times of being in a long-distance 
relationship because I trust that the same 
person that I fell in love with 5 years ago, 
is the same person that will be coming 
back to me.  
Relationships, like ours, revolve around 
trust. Without it, even the cutest couples 
can fail, especially during long distance.  
One of the best pieces of relationship 
advice that I got was so easy to remem-
ber and is so useful. The advice was to not 
sweat the small stuff. Do not get upset 
over something insignificant.  
If we don’t argue about insignificant 
things and realize that the time arguing 
could be time we are spending togeth-
er, enjoying each other’s presence, we will 
build more trust in our relationship know-
ing that we will be there for each other.  
This can be said for other relationships 
too. Take a step back and re-evaluate the 
situation. Trust that you will get through 
it together.  
 
Karena Ozier is a freshman elementary education major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at kmozier@eiu.edu.
K ARENA OZIER
We understand that it can be easy to get grabbed 
by the current hot topic on everyone’s mind: The 
Brett Kavanaugh saga.
For the most part, that is all you have heard 
about and will hear about for however long into 
the future the hearings and his nomination go. Or 
if any other women step forward and say he hurt 
them, too.
But do not get caught up in all the hoopla.
Remember that there is other important news 
happening, not only in the United States, but glob-
ally, as we speak.
Take, for instance, the double disaster that has 
struck Indonesia. On Friday, an earthquake and tsu-
nami both wreaked havoc and sorrow upon the 
people of the Sulawesi island.
The earthquake was a powerful 7.5 magnitude 
that struck cities on the island first, followed by what 
multiple reports state was an 18-foot tall tsunami.
If those numbers already sound bad enough, 
the death toll from the natural disasters is any-
where upward of 1,407, according to the Washing-
ton Post.
The Indonesian government has been sending 
help to the afflicted areas, with the Post reporting 
that more than 6,000 people have been deployed 
to the area and have ushered in multiple convoys 
of fuel, clean water, instant noodles and basic med-
icine.
The Post is also reporting that about 29 coun-
tries have offered help, which is a good sign. But the 
spokesman for Indonesia’s disaster agency said they 
expect the numbers to continue to change. 
One other number is that 70,000 people were 
rendered homeless.
So, with all that in mind, we want to remind 
you to look around and see what is going on, not 
just nationally, but internationally.
The fact that more than a thousand people have 
died, and 70,000 do not have a home to go to, 
is horrible, and it is our duty as humans to wor-
ry and want to help. This is something that should 
be known, so Indonesia’s message for help can be 
spread.
But instead, all the attention is on Kavanaugh. 
We are not saying to completely ignore that 
debate, especially because a nominee for the highest 
legal authority in the U.S. has been accused of very 
serious and heinous acts.
But what we are saying is to be a consumer of 
more news than just the hot topic of the day. Peo-
ple are suffering right now, and if anything, we as a 
country should be pushing for our government to 
help them.
President Trump told reporters a few days ago 
that he is going to send relief, which is great if he 
does, but we as a society need to know what is hap-
pening.
“That does not affect us; we do not live there or 
know anyone there.” 
We really do not think you would want anyone 
else to be saying that if the same happened here.
And the citizens of Sulawesi may not be clear 
yet: The Post and others reported that a volcano has 
“erupted” on the affected island. 
NBC News reported that the volcano, Soputan, 
has had increasing activity since August and began 
surging Monday. Then Wednesday, the eruption 
sent ash 19,700 feet into the air. No evacuations 
were immediately ordered. 
So while it is important to follow the latest on a 
major issue (a Supreme Court nominee facing sex-
ual allegations), remember to look for other news 
as well. 
There are thousands upon thousands of people 
who need help right now.
We need to make sure their voices are heard.
It also states that if a stu-
dent begins their higher edu-
cation studies in Illinois, their 
MAP funding will continue 
throughout their undergrad-
uate programs, as long as they 
stay in state, Glassman said.
The second bill, House Bill 
1772, started a new “state 
merit-based scholarship pro-
gram named AIM HIGH,” 
he said.
Unlike MAP grants, AIM 
HIGH scholarships are re-
stricted to students who at-
tend one of the 12 Illinois 
public universities.
This program provided $25 
million for this fiscal year to 
be spread out among all 12 
universities. 
It also requires universities 
to match the amount of that 
$25 million they use, which 
means Eastern is eligible for 
about $1 million.
Glassman said that, out of 
that, comes three new schol-
arship programs.
The first one, titled EIU 
Promise, says that Eastern 
will completely offset any re-
maining balance of a stu-
dent’s tuition and fee costs 
for resident families if they 
can prove a family income of 
$61,000 or less.
The second program, EIU 
Cost Match, states that East-
ern will match the out-of-
pocket cost of attendance to 
any “regionally accredited 
university in Indiana, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio 
and Wisconsin.”
To qualify, Glassman said 
Illinois students can submit 
their financial aid award let-
ters from any university that 
qualifies.
The third program is the 
EIU Merit Scholarship Bo-
nus, which provides quali-
fied Illinois students with a 
renewable scholarship bonus 
of at least $2,500 every year.
Glassman sa id this  in-
volved combining already-ex-
isting Merit Scholarship ben-
efits with the state-funded 
AIM HIGH dollars, which 
allows qualified Eastern Stu-
dents who are eligible to earn 
up to $18,000 in scholarship 
funding over four years or 
eight semesters.
Accelerated graduate pro-
grams, which have been dis-
cussed by Ryan Hendrick-
son, the dean of the gradu-
ate school, and his staff, were 
discussed in the president’s 
speech as well.
These programs allow cur-
rent undergraduate students 
to receive their baccalaure-
ate and master’s degree in a 
shortened amount of time. 
The graduate program co-
ordinators and department 
chairs looked at the proposal 
and approved ten accelerated 
graduate programs for this se-
mester, Glassman said.
The 10th day enrollment 
numbers  were  a l so  men-
tioned, with the numbers 
showing a 24.5 percent in-
crease in first-time, full-time 
incoming freshmen when 
compared to last year.
Overall, Glassman said he 
felt positive going into this 
year and about Eastern’s fu-
ture as a whole.
“Eastern Illinois Universi-
ty is definitely on the move,” 
Glassman said. “You can hear, 
there’s a buzz across the state, 
and although we are certain-
ly not yet where we want to 
be, you can feel the tangi-
ble progress we have already 
made.”
Brooke Schwartz can be 
reached at 581-2812 or at 
bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
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submissions.
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Coleman Hall 
Room 3135
BROOKE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern President David Glassman gave his State of the University Address at 3:30pm 
Wednesday at the Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
» STATE OF
    UNIVERSITY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 “The previous semester, we 
had the entire ‘Chronicles of 
Narnia,’” she said. “(It was) one 
volume … that sold out really 
quick.”
Coffey said the money gener-
ated from the discarded textbook 
sales goes straight into the bud-
get to buy more books for class-
rooms. 
Books get discarded when a 
department decides the book is 
no longer needed, or whenever 
there is an updated edition of a 
textbook, Coffey said. 
Coffey said many students, 
especially English majors, get ex-
cited to come to discarded text-
book sales because they find 
books for their future classes, 
and some people just like filling 
their bookshelves and adding to 
their collections.
Students who only take on-
line classes come to the discarded 
textbook sales as well, and staff 
clerks like Coffey can hold cer-
tain books until they get to the 
sales. 
Gabriella Durbin, a senior 
history with teacher certification 
major, said she enjoys browsing 
through the books on sale to ac-
cumulate research material for 
her future career as an educator. 
“I take my time and go 
through (all the books),” she 
said. “Middle-level history (has) 
a class about all these different 
historical books they can pro-
duce for the classroom, and I 
don’t have that, and so I either 
have to do my own research or 
just browse around here.”
Durbin said the discarded 
textbook sales are one of the best 
ways for students on a budget to 
discover new textbooks and liter-
ature.
“(The discarded textbook sale) 
is really economical,” she said. “I 
probably almost spent like may-
be $10, but I probably easily got 
$50 to $75 worth of books.”
Logan Raschke can be 
reached at 581-2812 or at 
lrraschke@eiu.edu.
Other notes:
A bylaw revision commit-
tee will be established in order to 
make the bylaws match the total 
number of allowed senators that 
was revised in the Student Gov-
ernment Constitution. 
As it stands in the bylaws, 
there has to be 30 senators repre-
senting the student body, but in 
Spring 2018 the Student Govern-
ment Constitution was revised to 
allow a cap of 30 senators and al-
low for a minimum of 18 sena-
tors. 
Carson Gordon, the student 
vice president of academic affairs, 
announced the next Prowlin’ with 
the Prez event, called “Pumpkins 
with the Prez” and will be from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. Oct. 29 in the Li-
brary Quad. 
Analicia Haynes can be 
reached at 581-2812 or at 
achaynes@eiu.edu.
» TEXTBOOK SALE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
» STUDENT SENATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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CLASSIFIEDS
Throwin’ it back to … October 4, 1932!
DESIGN BY KRISTEN ED
Here’s what was happening on Eastern’s campus 86 years ago!
Announcements
ACROSS
 1 Classic video 
game hero a.k.a. 
the Blue Bomber
 8 Word after “be” 
or “end”
11 Light lunch choice
14 Seeing someone, 
say
15 Like the services 
of many financial 
planners
18 Class that doesn’t 
require in-person 
attendance
19 Place in 1861 
news, for short
20 Abbr. on a college 
entrance sign
21 Neighbor of N.Z.
22 ’Fore
23 Temporary, as a 
store
26 “Let’s go to the 
next one”
28 Dorm V.I.P.s
29 Genre for Panic! 
at the Disco
30 Pinker, say
32 Biases
34 Place for pilots
36 Dorm V.I.P.
37 Like zombies
38 Program for 
reducing litter on 
highways
40 Lines 
screenwriters 
didn’t write
44 Ignore, with “out”
46 Ride taken for a 
spin?
48 Bother
51 Real stunner
52 It borders B.C.
53 Magic, on 
scoreboards
54 Movie camera 
settings
56 Casey who 
voiced Shaggy
58 Pot leaves?
59 Some brewery 
offerings, in brief
60 Regain hit points, 
in video games
62 Part of a pope’s 
title
64 Popular browser 
extension … or a 
literal description 
of four black 
squares in this 
puzzle
68 Stretch
69 Common fish in 
aquaculture
70 Number 2 or 6
71 Playwright 
Thomas who 
predated 
Shakespeare
72 Educational toy 
with a spinning 
arrow
DOWN
 1 Trim, in a way
 2 Phoenix-to-
Albuquerque dir.
 3 Yak
 4 Word akin to 
sayonara
 5 Annoyance 
from a subway 
seatmate
 6 Rat-___
 7 Crunchy candy 
with a gummy 
string center
 8 Dalliance
 9 Go easier
10 Philosophy of 
simplicity
11 Yosemite ___
12 Rudderward
13 Watch wolfishly
16 Whole lot, 
slangily
17 Speak to
23 Home of the 
oldest university 
in the Western 
Hemisphere 
(founded in 1551)
24 Home of a sultan
25 Polliwog’s place
27 Held on to
31 Performing 
flawlessly
33 Nonprofit org. 
since 1920
35 Understands
36 High-ranking 
officers
39 Put ___ on (limit)
41 Ancient mother 
goddess
42 Sainted English 
historian
43 Roast
45 Doing grown-up 
things, in modern 
lingo
47 Endearingly 
awkward, in slang
48 Easily angered 
sort
49 Colored body part
50 Event that looks 
like its first 
letter?
51 Put in the trash
55 Lip-smacking
57 Bloom who wrote 
“The Closing of 
the American 
Mind”
61 Actress Falco
63 People whom it’s 
helpful to know
65 Black ___
66 Secretive org.
67 King Arthur’s 
foster brother
PUZZLE BY GRANT THACKRAY
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
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WOMEN'S SOCCER | NOTEBOOK
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | DEN_Sports
It is the point in the OVC season 
where the good teams truly begin to 
separate themselves from the rest of 
the pack. 
Two teams are tied atop the stand-
ings. Murray State and Southern Illi-
nois Edwardsville each have 12 confer-
ence points. 
Tennessee-Martin is in third place 
with 10 points, and Eastern is right be-
hind in fourth place with eight points.
Eastern is 2-2-2 in OVC play after 
going 0-1-1 last weekend. Their draw 
was against Tennessee-Martin, and it 
kept the Skyhawks from entering a 
three-way tie for first place.
However, Tennessee-Martin is the 
only OVC team without a conference 
loss this season. Their conference re-
cord is 3-0-1, and they lead the confer-
ence in goals this season with 26. 
They have also allowed the fewest 
goals in the OVC, only surrendering 
nine. 
Murray State is 4-1, and Southern 
Illinois Edwardsville is 4-2. 
Murray State leads the OVC in as-
sists, picking up 20 in 11 games.
Southern Illinois Edwardsville 
flipped a switch once conference play 
began. They were 1-4 early in the sea-
son before winning four out of six con-
ference matches. 
Two OVC teams are tied for last in 
the conference with three conference 
points apiece. They are Jacksonville 
State and Morehead State. 
Jacksonville State has only played 
four conference matches this season 
and are 1-3. The Gamecocks have 
scored 13 goals, but nine of those 
came in their first two matches of the 
season. Their offense has stagnated 
since. 
Morehead State has the worst over-
all record in the OVC at 2-11, and is 
1-4 in conference play.
Morehead State has scored the sec-
ond fewest goals in the conference (9) 
while allowing the most (29). 
The individual OVC leaderboards 
have not changed much since early in 
the season, especially offensively. 
Murray State junior forward Mi-
yah Watford still leads the OVC in 
goals with eight. She had seven goals 
through seven games but has slowed 
down her pace considerably, though 
she has moved into second place in the 
OVC in assists. 
Her teammate Abby Jones is still 
the OVC-leader in assists and is sec-
ond behind Watford in total points. 
The only Eastern player on an of-
fensive leaderboard is junior Lexi Ket-
terhagen. She is tied for fourth in the 
conference in assists with three.
Murray State goalkeeper Alex Stei-
gerwald leads the OVC in save per-
centage with a mark of .815. Eastern’s 
Sara Teteak is in fourth with a .787 
save percentage. 
Morehead State’s Eva Helgadottir 
leads the OVC in saves with 70, but 
she has also allowed the most goals in 
the conference. 
The conference tournament be-
gins on Oct. 26, and the tournament 
standings will start to become clear in 
the three weekends of conference play 
that remain. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
OVC clearing up as tournament nears
ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore forward Itxaso Aguero pushes the ball upfield against Tennessee-Martin in the match on Sept. 30. The 
Panthers played the OVC-leading Skyhawks to a scoreless draw at Lakeside Field.
MEN'S SOCCER | NOTEBOOK
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Soccer Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
As the first slate of conference match-
ups continue in the Summit League, 
Omaha and Denver lead the way but 
not without some surprise outings 
against intraconference opponents.
Denver (9-0-2, 1-0-1 SL) kicked off 
Summit League play over a week ago 
with a tight 4-3 win over Omaha, but 
the Pioneers failed to down Eastern (2-
6-3, 0-0-1 SL) in a 0-0 draw Saturday.
Despite facing one of the biggest play-
makers in college soccer, Denver’s senior 
Andre Shinyashiki, sophomore goal-
keeper Jonathan Burke and the rest of 
the Panthers’ defense managed a score-
less match.
Burke received his second Summit 
League Defensive Player of the Week 
honor this season for his performance.
Eastern needed a solid outcome badly 
after dropping three straight matches pri-
or to playing Denver.
Despite the solid play, the Panthers 
lost against Northern Kentucky 0-3 on 
Tuesday after being outshot 17 to 8.
Both Denver and Eastern face more 
conference opponents this week, with 
the Pioneers taking on Fort Wayne to-
morrow and the Panthers matching up 
against Western Illinois on Saturday.
Meanwhile, despite struggling to start 
the season in non-conference play, Oma-
ha (2-5, 1-1 SL) bounced back from its 
loss to Denver with a big win against 
Fort Wayne by a tally of 4-1.
Omaha junior goalkeeper Ugo Tritz 
faced a heavy 10 shots on goal against 
Denver in the loss, but Tritz got a much 
stronger effort from his defense against 
the Mastodons, seeing just two shots on 
goal.
Omaha sophomore Diego Gutier-
rez dethroned Shinyashiki as Summit 
League Offensive Player of the Week af-
ter posting two goals and an assist against 
Fort Wayne.
Gutierrez is the first Maverick to re-
ceive the honor this season, and it is the 
first of his career.
Fort Wayne, although scoring the 
most goals out of any Summit League 
team, finds itself at the bottom of the 
conference standings due to the loss.
Not all is bad for Fort Wayne, though, 
as they picked up a 1-0 win against 
Green Bay early last week.
The Mastodons look to steal a match 
against Denver before facing Marshall in 
a non-conference matchup on Tuesday.
Oral Roberts (6-3-2, 0-0-1 SL) had 
varying levels of success this week, losing 
to Central Arkansas last Tuesday, forcing 
a draw against Western Illinois Saturday, 
and routing Valparaiso 4-1 on Monday.
The Golden Eagles have tread towards 
the top of the Summit League for most 
of the season behind the offensive fire-
power of sophomore Dante Brigida and 
junior Junior Chavez, who have com-
bined for 11 goals and five assists.
Oral Roberts takes the week off and 
will not face its next opponent, Fort 
Wayne, until Oct. 13.
The worst week for a Summit League 
team must go to Western Illinois (2-6-
3, 0-0-1 SL) which came up winless in 
three matches.
Western Illinois has scored the few-
est goals, six, in the Summit League this 
season, while allowing the second-most 
with 17.
The Fighting Leathernecks hope to 
get back into the win column against 
Eastern on Saturday.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at 
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.
Eastern halts Denver's roll; Western struggles
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
In college football, starting a true-
freshman at any position on the field is 
a rarity, one that is reserved for only the 
most elite talents or team’s put in a less 
than optimal spot. Regardless, starting a 
freshman anywhere is something that is 
generally avoided, and perhaps no posi-
tion hold this to be true more than the 
offensive line. 
However, when Eastern’s starting 
center Cole Hoover, a player who has 
been with the team since 2016, went 
down with injury in week one against 
Arkansas, the Panthers were forced to 
call upon a true-freshman to take his 
place in the middle of the offensive line. 
Que the entrance of freshman and Ha-
waii native Eliki Tanuvasa, a kid who 
has not even been in college for two 
months but is now tasked with anchor-
ing Eastern’s offensive line. 
“I definitely didn’t expect (to be start-
ing) off the bat so early,” Tanuvasa said. 
“But I have done it before coming up 
to varsity my sophomore season, I end-
ed up taking the starting position as a 
sophomore. So, I was ready for it, but 
like coach said, it’s the next man up, 
and unfortunately Cole Hoover went 
down before the half against Arkansas, 
and I just had to step up and do my 
job.”
On national signing day last Fe-
buary, Tanuvasa was pegged as a player 
who coaches said could come into the 
program and make an impact early in 
his college career. It is tough to imagine, 
however, that anyone expected him to 
be in a starting role this early, playing as 
well as he has.
“To be the center in this offense as 
a true-freshman, that’s something spe-
cial,” head coach Kim Dameron said. 
“He calls the snap count, he makes the 
line calls, he’s a very smart young man.
He is a heck of a football player, and he 
is going to get better and better, so we’re 
excited.”
When Tanuvasa was called in to play 
for the first time, it was against Arkan-
sas of the SEC conference, a daunting 
team for most upperclassmen to face, 
much less a freshman in his first career 
game. And, Tanuvasa admitted, he def-
initely had nerves going into the game.
“All it takes is that first hit. You’ve 
got to get the jitters out,” Tanuvasa said. 
“After I had my first play in the game, 
then I felt like I was ready, I was good. 
You just have to get that first hit, you 
have to get the jitters out, but then after 
that I just had to be doing what I had 
been doing for the last couple years and 
see what I could do.”
The offense is new to the entire 
team this season, even the upperclass-
men and incumbents had to spend time 
last spring and during fall camp learn-
ing the offense, so for a freshman like 
Tanuvasa to step in and take over the 
line like he has is nothing short of im-
pressive. 
“I had to pick it up really quick-
ly knowing that I really wanted to play 
this year, even though I was a fresh-
man,” Tanuvasa said. “So, as soon as I 
got here I made extra time to work with 
Cole Hoover and all the seniors and all 
the older guys. I just had to pick it up 
as fast as I could, knowing that I could 
possibly get in the game.”
The group of “older guys” on this 
Eastern offensive line is deep. Guys like 
senior Aaron Callaway, senior Grant 
Branch and redshirt-junior Josh Doyle 
are all guys that have been there and 
done that for the Panthers over the last 
four seasons. Having that veteran pres-
ence is something Tanuvasa said has 
“100 percent” helped him this year at 
Eastern.
“Those guys have done nothing 
but made me feel at home out here,” 
Tanuvasa said. “Making the transition 
from never leaving a rock back home 
in Hawaii to coming to the Midwest, 
that’s really, really different for me, dif-
ferent people. But, you know because of 
the O-line, I want to thank the whole 
O-line. If it wasn’t for them, this tran-
sition was a lot easier than I thought it 
was going to be.”
Tanuvasa, like many division one 
athletes, is no stranger to success. In 
high school he was named first-team 
All-State as a senior and helped his team 
win back-to-back championships in the 
state of Hawaii. His journey from All-
State athlete in Hawaii to football play-
er in Charleston is one that Eastern is 
very familiar with. 
Tanuvasa played at St. Louis Prep 
High School in Honolulu with East-
ern’s redshirt-sophomore offensive line-
man Aaron Miller, and both Miller and 
Tanuvasa step in as St. Louis Prep alum-
ni with big shoes to fill, as that is also 
the alma mater of Louis Vailopa, a four-
year starter and 2017 graduate at East-
ern who made 34 starts at center in his 
time as a Panther.
Having Miller and Vailopa is some-
thing Tanuvasa said “definitely” made 
his decision to come to Eastern much 
easier. 
“I remember watching Louis play 
when I was in 8th grade, he was a baller 
back home in Hawaii,” Tanuvasa said. 
“Aaron Miller, I played with him my 
sophomore year when he was a senior, 
and knowing that I would have some-
body back home, because being away 
from Hawaii, being away from home is 
really tough for all the locals in Hawaii. 
But just knowing that I had Coach 
Uperesa, he is from Hawaii, his family 
here, they are always taking care of me, 
and knowing that Aaron Miller was go-
ing to be here really helped me.”
Tanuvasa, on the field, wants his op-
ponents see how “nasty” he is and how 
he can dominate someone one-on-one. 
He is not much of a talker; he said he 
would rather have his opponent feel 
him on the line rather than hear him. 
“I want them to remember my num-
ber,” Tanuvasa said.
If Tanuvasa continues to play as he 
has over his next four years at Eastern, 
than like Vailopa who came before him, 
Tanuvasa may get his wish and then 
some, as more than just his oppenents 
will remember his number for a long 
time in Charleston.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
"All it takes is that first hit. You’ve got to get the 
jitters out. After I had my first play in the game then 
I felt like I was ready, I was good."
Eliki Tanuvasa, Freshman
Sports Editor
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Tanuvasa steps into starting role as freshman
JJ BULLOCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern freshman center Eliki Tanuvasa sits in his ready stance after a practice at O’Brien Field on Oct. 2. Tanuvasa has taken over the starting role at cen-
ter after incumbent Cole Hoover got injured. Tanuvasa’s above-average play at the position has made him now the every-day starter. 
By Blake Faith
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @BFAITH0024
The Eastern women’s tennis team 
has had a good start to their season at 
20-8; this weekend though, the players 
will be able to relax just a little bit dur-
ing the Eastern Illinois Alumni Match.
“They’re always super fun and relax-
ing,” Rachel Papavasilopoulos said. “It’s 
just a fun day to play some tennis and 
hang out with the alumni. It’ll definite-
ly be a great day, and I can’t wait.”
This weekend is a chance for the 
current players on the team to meet 
players who they might have played 
with in their careers or in other gener-
ations, as well as catch up with alum-
ni who they have played in the last few 
years.
Emily Pugachevsky said she is excit-
ed for the matches because the current 
players get to know alumni that they 
do not know and see recent members 
of the team.
“I definitely look forward to this 
weekend, because it’s always a great 
time when alumni come visit,” 
Pugachevsky said. “It’s actually one of 
my favorite weekends of the year.”
Claire Martin had a similar thought 
to Pugachevsky.
“I’m very excited to play matches 
with the alumni this weekend,” Martin 
said. “It’s always a great experience to 
meet more people as well as hear stories 
from former generations about what 
their experiences were like when they 
were on team.”
Although this weekend is laid back, 
there will also be some competition 
mixed in.
“It’s a laid back event, but it’s still a 
time to be competitive,” Martin said. 
“A lot of the alumni who come back 
are recent graduates who want to play 
competitive matches with their former 
teammates or current members of the 
team.”
Shelby Anderson had similar 
thoughts to Martin and said she is very 
excited for the matches.
“The matches are still competitive, 
as everyone is or was an athlete at the 
D1 level,” Anderson said. “Everything 
you do, you want to win. The match-
es are very competitive, social and very 
fun as everyone gets to know each oth-
er.”
The team shows evidence that team 
unity and learning from their past gen-
eration players is important to them-
selves and the program moving for-
ward.
“We get to meet great people who 
walked the same path that we are walk-
ing now,” Karla Contreras said. “Al-
though we are all in different stages of 
life, tennis and being Panthers is what 
brings us together.”
The Alumni Match is Saturday at 
the Darling Courts. 
Blake Faith can be reached at 
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
Women’s tennis team ready for Eastern Alumni Match
